As 2020 comes to a close, we turn a grateful eye to 2021, where state and local tax ( SALT ) issues are percolating. Here’s
a look at the top ten SALT issues businesses and their tax providers should be tracking and tackling in 2021.

1 HOME RULE TAXES

6 WAYFAIR IMPACT CONTINUES

2 PUBLIC LAW 86 - 272

7 EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES

3 STREAMING TAXES

8 COVID-19 & TAXES

4 REMOTE EMPLOYEES

9 LATE REGISTRATIONS

Centralized home rule systems in Alaska and Colorado
go online, impacting every business selling into
those states. Alabama and Louisiana are coming.

Proposed changes to the tax treatment of internet
activities will erode Public Law 86 - 272 protections
and is on the 2021 agenda at the Multistate
Tax Commission.

Netﬂix, Disney+, and other digital download services
are now taxed in Colorado and 24 other states.
Expect the rest - 21 more states - to reconsider
taxing digital goods.

With out-of-ofﬁce mandates during COVID - 19, workers
continue to be migratory, creating state tax exposure
and responsibilities for employers. Employers who
fail to report employee whereabouts won’t see
a lot of grace in 2021.

5 PPP DEDUCTIBILITY

The feds made PPP expenses deductible for some
businesses. States that don’t conform may put
businesses on the hook for hefty state tax bills.

State sales and use tax Wayfair registrations let states
know businesses are operating there, giving rise to
new income and other tax ﬁling requirements.
States are taking on vendors that haven’t prioritized
how they manage exemption certiﬁcates. If you
didn’t get the doc at the time of the sale, will late
certiﬁcates pass muster?
With COVID-19 hitting tax collections hard, states will
be making up for lost tax revenue in 2021. Will
we see non - resident audits like we did after the
2007 recession?
Registering late for a sales tax license? Expect audits in
California, Maine, Massachusetts and elsewhere as
states seek you out and ﬂag you for back taxes,
interest and penalties.

10 GET PREPARED

States are expanding their tax base to capture more
revenue - sales tax, income tax, payroll tax, gross
receipts tax, property tax, excise taxes, and others
in 2021. Are your sales, accounting, and tax providers
up to the task?

